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The Toronto 'wrlcSOUTH PARKOALE SNAP-44000.-Solid FAST r D SfCTt AijD DWELLING of 
five rooms, solid brick. In good business 
section. Price $5000.00. Just nearing 
completion.

I brlct, eight-reoroed house. Quick sale.
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ill BOX RAIDSK VANCOUVER BUILDING COLLAPSED 
ONE KILLED AND MANY INJUREDNO TB FOR BEAR WBOLEcry interesting by 

fe taken from our 
Ing new colors and 
tailors. The coats 
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..................... 8.40
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EXPENSE VANCOUVER, B.C., June 18.— (Can. Press).—With a crash 
heard for many blocks three storeys of a new four-storey block near 
Main and Pender streets east, collapsed this morning, killing Harry 
Anderson, a carpenter, instantly, burying two more in a mass of 
debris and injuring five others seriously.

The accident was caused by a defect in the concrete work at the 
lane end of the structure. Three of the injured men taken to the 
hospital were bricklayers. v
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Imperial Defence Should Bele from a reliable
.....................  19.00 Dr. Hoyle Says Revelations at 

Moral Reform Meetings 
Are So Vile That He Has 
Been Forced to Leave — 
Synod at Final Session Dis
cusses Non-Attendance.

Chemicals Poured Into Recep
tacles at Edinburgh, Many 
Letters Being Burned—At
tack Was on Largest Scale 
Yet Attempted — Another 
Bomb Found.

Paid For by Britain, Says 
Henri Bourassa, Who 
Claims That Canada Has No 
Voice in Control or Govern
ment of the Empire.

.is and finished for
1.00
3.50rice THIS JOKE WAS JAILS ARE FULLlined, with patch

DOOR NOT OPEN jOR.J.IIEHTO 
TO PRINT PAPER SUCCEED GOWLEI

3.00

ON CORONER OF CONSPIRATORS■, single-breasted.
.................. 4.00 EDMONTON, June 18.—(Can.. Press)

—That Canada’s national obligations 
should be measured by the extent of 
her national privileges and liberties, 
and that, as the sole control of the 
army and navy lay with the British 
Parliament, England should bear the 
whole cost of imperial defence, formed 
the basic principles of the" Nationalist 
conception of Imperial relationships as 
defined by Henri Bourassa, the Nation
alist leader, at a public meeting this 
evening.

"Canada and the other self-govern
ing colonies," said Mr. Bourassa, “had 
absolutely no control and no voice in 
the government of the empire. The peo
ple of the United Kingdom, thru their 
parliament, were the sole and' absolute 
masters of the empire. Did a ques
tion of external policy arise, Canada 
was not consulted, the decision lying 
solely with the British Parliament.
Matters of foreign relations were ar
ranged by English diplomats and set
tled by the English parliament, none 
of the colonies being consulted In the 
army and navy.” Mr. Bourassa main
tained that they should be,responsible 
for the entire cost.'of its- maintenance.

Going on to deal more particularly 
with the Borden naval policy, and the 
Nationalist reasons for opposing It, Mr.
Bourassa stated that Canada’s sea
borne trade was Britain’s trade, and 
the United Kingdoip was just as much 
Interested in protecting it ito time of 
war as was the Dominion. Depending
as she did on the overseas dominions that Adams was only playing sick, 
for th®- greater part of her food sup- and adjourned the inquest until the

KNOCKED FROM WHEEL p,y’ Britatn wa* uitaeh more ln" mb. A rumor went alb out to the et-

BY YONGE ST. £££
in selling them. '«vent • of the chapter happened last

night. At 8 o’clock the coroner had 
not airrived. At 8.15 he was still &b-

Determination to hold fast toy ^ the 
Church's Isolated position marked the 
last day’s proceedings of the Anglican 
Synod at St. James’ Parish House. The 
report of the committee on the state 
of the church made no reference to the 
question of church union. And, on the 
ether hand, a motion by-H. T. Beck to 
congratulate the Holy Name Society of 
the Roman Catholic Church on its 
good work among Catholics was de

feated unanimously.
Mr. Beck's motion was made With re

spect to the proposal of the committee 
on Lord’s Day observance to keep 

-pressing for restrictive legislation.
“It is a great pity,’’ he said, "that 

we should year after year lay empha
sis upon the fact that criminal legisla
tion Is being urged in the matter of 
private conduct. Why not leave some
thing for the clergy to do? Why not 

field in which individual

EDINBURGH, June 18.—(Can.Prees)

—The militant suffragette campaign 

was resumed here tonight with the 

biggest raid that has been made on 

mall boxes. Twelve of these recep

tacles from one end of tire town te the 

other were attacked. Chemists’ test = 

tubes filled With a too Lori eeg liquid 

which caught fire when the glass was 

broken, were dropped into the boxes 

by the suffragettes and many letters 

were badly damaged.

A bomb, sewed up in an oil-soaked 

cushion, was found tonight In the rail

way station at Eden Park, Kent. At

tached to the bomb was a clock which 

was timed to explode It at 2 o’clock 
Saturday momWlg. The clock had stop
ped when the bomb was discovered. 
Kerosene had been used to saturate the 
cushion enclosing the bomb, and If the 
cushion had become Ignited the sta
tion, which Is a wooden structure and 
situated in a lonely spot, doubtless 
would have been burned down.

igle-nreasted style, 
ilarly $10.00, $12.00,

Two Hundred Arrests at Con
stantinople Follow Assas

sination of Grand 
Vizier.

Jury Present at Johnson In
quest But Dr. Hopkins 

Had Forgotten to 
Attend.

7.89

.76•nlng U. S. Retaliates Against Can
ada For Restrictions on

Appointed by Provincial Gov
ernment as Chief Inspector 

of Public and Sepa
rate Schools.

Export of Wood37c Pylp. David Thompson was drowned from 

the Bay street ferry slip on the even

ing of May 16. The body was discov

ered on Sunday, June 1, and Dr. Hop

kins opened an Inquest the next morn

ing. The Inquest was concluded last 
night after breaking all adjournment 
records.

According to custom no evidence 
was taken at the first session, June 2, 
and the enquiry was adjourned until 
the 9th- When that date arrived the 
jury refused to render a verdict be
cause the evidence of Nigiht Watch
man Thomson of the ferry docks could 
not be obtained.

The night watchman turned up on 
Wednesday, the, 11th- But Edward 
Adams, the foreman of the Jury, could 
not be found. His house was phoned, 
but no one answered, altho it later ap
peared that he was at home at the 
time, having taken to his bed with 
an attack of cramps.

The coroner was inclined to think

CONSTANTINOPLE, June
(Can. Press.)—Nearly .200 person# have 
been arrested as a result of the as
sassination of Grand Vizier Mahmoud 
Schefket Pasha, and the capacity of 
the jails Is being taxed In their deten
tion Damad Sail Pasha, who is 
pected of complicity In the plot be
cause his signature was on a cheque for 
a large sum of money which was found 
in the possession of one of the accused 
men, is the son-in-law of the late 
Prince Ahmed Kemal Ed Din, a brother 
of the Sultan.

18.—
k, plain green, cream 
kel ring pull, each .37

WASHINGTON, June 13.—(Can. Hon- Dr. Pyne last evening announc
ed the appointment of three Ontario 
educational men to Important posi
tions In the school system of the pro
vince. The first of these, caused by 
the appointment of R. H.Cowley as 
chief inspector of the Toronto public 
schools, has been awarded to Dr. John 
Waugh, continuation school inspector- 
He becomes chief inspector of public 
and separate schools in the province-

Ifwas considered by the department 
of education that Mr. Waugh’s 
scholarship and ability, as well as a 
lengthy experience in school matters 
in Ontario County, especially fitted 
him for the position.

J. P. Hoag of the London normal 
school becomes continuation school 
inspector, lie was formerly an in
spector in Brantford, and the place he 
leaves vacant in London has been ar
ranged by the placing of E. T. White, 
recent inspector of public schools In 
North Renfrew-

Press.)—Amending the section erf the 

Underwood tariff bill which • would 

place on the free list all print paper 

valued at not more than 2% cents a 

pound, the majority members of the 

senate finance committee today voted 
to Incorporate In the bill the provi
sions of the Canadian Reciprocity Act 
passed In 1911.

This action would extend the free 
list to include all print pe.per valued at 
not more than four cents a pound on 

The the condition “that no export duty, 
export license fee or other export 
charge of any kind whatsoever, or any 
prohibition or restriction in any way 

of the exportation shall have been im
posed on such paper, board or wood 
pulp, or the wood pulp used In the 
manufacture of such paper or board.” 

Operates Against Canada.
Altho the word “Canada” is omitted 

from the amendment adopted by the 
wnmlttee, which had been revised and committee, It would operate aga 
Bftngthened overnight, Dr. N. itfUMÉfcf-

Roylee recommended that the man 
Whom it is proposed to appoint a 
salary of $1700 for moral reform work, 
be a man of mature years.

"It has been suggested t*hat a young 

gian be given this position, but I should 
sorry to hear that this had been 

ne. This man will attend meetings 
of the Moral Reform Association, of 
qrhlch I am a member, and there are 
matters discussed at those meetings 
which no young man should hear.

“At times, gentlemen, I have been 
ttrctd to leave the meeting,” Mr. Hoyle 
continued, “so vile were the revela
tions mad 3. And when 1 got outside I 
felt that 1 myself had been polluted.”

Rev. L. E. tikey of St. Anne's re
commended that a layman be appoint
ed to the position and called attention 
to the growing prejudice against 

1 clergy men interfering in the
censorship of theatres and other kin- 

; died work. "We know how unfair the 

newspapers have been in recent cases,” 
be declared. “A layman would be 
more acquainted with the world and

Come, being effective, 
is. Saturday, yard .9

sus-D.
ions. etc. 50-in. wide 
[room curtains on ac-

.65

!4c.
leave some 
responsibility may work? Legislation 
on religious questions such as Sunday 
pbeervance is obnoxious in a free coun
try where so great differences of opin
ions exist." He moved an amendment 
to the report, but was defeated, 
report -stated that the Dominion is 
pow under one law as regards Sunday 
Observance, which Mr. Beck declared 
to be misleading, inasmuch as tile law

puck, 30 inches wide, 
liar 35c value. , Very

M
—Fourth Floor. LONDON, June 13.—(Can. Press.)— 

A desptach to a rtiçws agency from 
Constantinople, says the conspirators 
connected with the assassination of the 
grand vizier, went so far as to notify 
certain of the foreign embassies of the 
impending outrage, assuring them of 
the safety of foreigners and Inviting 
them eventually to land troops, 
despatch adds that the embassies fail
ed to take notice of the communica
tion.

Field Glass,
14.95 A SOMEWHAT DELICATE SUBJEff.i“ HrHerF[an leather and nickel, 
straps complete. Ex- 
tularly $8.90. Satur- .
.........................................4.96
Inber glasses, 15c, 29c

—Second Floor.

does not become effective in any pro
vince until the attorney-general of 
that province has signified his consent.

Vile Revelations.
* While advocating the adoption of the 

id iferurt of the moral and social reform

The
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Even with all its snares aifd dangers, 
full-fledged Imperial partnership was 
considered by Mr. Bourassa to*be pre
ferable to the low, undignified-. Jingo- 
inspired alternative offered to the Can
adian people by the present govern
ment. Despite its dangers, .said Mr. 
Bourassa, full imperial partnership was 
inspired by high ideals of national 
equality, while the policy of the Bor^ 
den government would simply result 
in the self-abnegation of the Canadian 
people. That policy meant that Can
ada accepted an imperial policy over 
which she was denied by the British 
government the slightest share of con
trol.

V
Blaze Originated in Stable and 

Caused Loss of Four Thou
sand Dollars.

sent At 8.30 no Dr. Hopkins was to 
be seen. Finally, at 8.46, a juror called 
him on the phone.

"Dr. Hopkins, a juryman in the 
Thompson case speaking. Is not the 
inquest to go on tonight?”

"Why, bless me," exclaimed the cor
oner, “I had forgotten all about It!” 
Nine o'clock saw the investigation un
der way once more.

The jury' decided that on the evi
dence given them they could say no
thing as to the immediate cause of 
Thompson's death. Théy believed that 
the drowning would not have occurred 
toad the waterfront been lighted, and 
recommended that something be done 
toward placing lights on all docks and 
piers.

whicl^ have been proposed had 
not yet been acted upon by the ma
jority and that the matter would be 
taken up again tomorrow. He added 
that there might be reconsideration of 
the action thus far taken.

Under the reciprocity amendment, 
pulpwood or paper could come in free 
from Canada when it is the product of j 
free lands in Canada, lands unrestricted \ 
by export duty or license fee. |

While crossing from the east side of 
Tonge street iu Agnes street about 
6.30 o'clock last night, Peter Starrie, 
54 Agnes street, was knocked off his 
wheel by a northbound street car and 
seriously injured. Police Constable 
Mcllurney 
Michael's Hospital In a motor car, 
where his head and back were found 
to be injured.

Starrie evidently failed to notice the 
car and turned sharply across the 
tracks- The motorman was unable to 
stop In time to avert the accident.

Damask Table Clothe,
is. size 2 x 214 yards, 
pure linen and good, 

ality. Special Satur-

|i <ii i

1.89
Turkish Bath Towels,
irgc size, 23 x 45, nice 
ing Saturday, pair .39

—Second Floor.

Jaff: Is that ye. John? Th’ Meenleter'e 
back frae th' assembly an’s t&kln’ up th’ 
direction o’ th’ public morals frae th" 
secular an’ editorial chair ylnce more. 
An’ he’s awfu' worrit a boot th’ drees th* 
weemln are wearin' or rather no wearin' 
th' day.

John: Does he mean them tight gar
ments with th’ hoochy-coochy slits In th’ 
bottom ov th’ sides?

Jaff: I'm thlnkln’ that’s it. But he says 
he had a t»"- wl' Billy frae the gallery o’ 
th’ kirk aboot It—

John: How did Billy get In? Had he a 
jour's card?

Jaff: Nae, John, Jiet an apprentice eld
er’s card frae a bit chapel up. the Don. 
Onyway th’ Meenlster tlkt tU him about 
they tlght-flts an’ he telt him the fol
lowin’, an’ I’m glen It til ye In Billy’s 
backwoods Doric:

Three houses, their contents and a 
stable were almost completely destroy
ed in a fire on Blake street. East To
ronto, late yesterday afternoon. The 
total loss aggregated 
Three families were left homeless.

The blaze originated in a stable at 
the rear of No. 2 Blake street, owned 
,by Joseph Russell and occupied by 
Mr. MacCarthy. Damage to the 
tent of $899 was caused to the house 
and 1590 to the contents, 
spread to No. 4, owned, by Henry- 
Brown and occupied by Mrs. McKay. 
A loss of $300 resulted to the con
tents of this house and $300 to No. 6, 
next door, occupied by Mr. Brown 
himself. The loss to the two houses 
amounted to $1800.

The cause of the fire le unknown-

removed the man to St

about $4000.

terns
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CROP IN ALBERTA PROMISES TO BE ex-

GREATEST PROVINCE HAS KNOWN [jfjfJJ Rff(][|M ;The fire2.85

HURLED STONETO KEEP COOLCALGARY. June 13.—(Can. Press)—The summary of 
crops reports received today from forty-five points in Alberta 
indicate that a crop never before equaled in this province will 
be reaped this season.

While the spring was undoubtedly a backward one, the 
early summer has more than made up for this. There has been 
plenty of moisture and bright, warm sunshine in addition.

"When I was a small boy," said 
Billy, "1 lived at a cross-roads up 
the mountain, south of Hamilton, 
and I remember hearing and seeing 
Old Dolly Jerome, as she was called 
by the neighbors telling of her 
early daya in Glanford township. She 
was the oldest woman there and had 
been the first white child bom up the 
mountain. She was married 
among the Smucks, the Shavers, the 
Choates, the Finks, the Ryckmane 
and the Smiths, and the other first 
families. She smoked a pipe and 
made two things for all neighbors: 
balm of gllead salve and chewing 
gum from the pitch on the end of the 
pine logs that were plied about the 
sawmills—
John: Never min' all that, come to th’ 

pint.
Jaff: Well, accordin' til what Billy tell, 

th' Meenlster this auld body, Dolly Jer
ome, said, an' I’ll quote Billy again:

said that she re-
all the clothes the

\ would be free from public prejudice.”
Mr. Skey's objection, however] 

too late, as by a motion passed on 
( Thursday, a "man in priest's orders"

will receive the appointment. •____
Eighteen members of the synod - 

ipoke on the report of the committee

2.95 came
Germans Will Wrench a Bit 

of Comfort Out of This 
Year’s Hot

Victim of Irate Spaniard in 
Hamilton Hospital Suffer

ing From Skull Frac
ture.

,the newest and most 
tan Russia calf, gun- 
thers, single or double 
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......................................... 2.99

GLOBE EDITOR
HURT IN FALL in

KOTOR'S ESTATE BOYAL COUPLE
ON THE HUSTLE

- Spells. Stairway at Soo Paper Plant Col
lapsed During Inspec

tion.

on the state of the church. The report 
Was couched in general terms, and 
*o optimistic that Rural Dean Cayley 
took objection to its tone.

i he position ot the church in rural 
districts is not entirely healthy," tie 

averred

■s, white tailored bow 
r sole. Sizes 3 to 7.

was
!Special Cable to The World. Copyrighted 

by The Toronto World and N. Y. World.
BERLIN, June 13.—"Ah, Hans, what 

colored parasol have you ordered ?"
"Well, Max, I have not exactly de

cided, but something I should say 
slightly verging on the mauve.”

"And your blouse?"
“Oh, on that I have made up my 

It shall surely be of a silk 
network—something In the design of 
linden leaves "

99

HAMILTON, Saturday, June 14.— 
Jose Rodriguez, 239 West King street, 
Spaniard, was arrested last night by 
P. C. Chamberlain charged with as
saulting John Sims.

SAULT STH. MARIE, Ont, June 13. 
*—(Special-)—Just as the members of 
the Detroit boaro of commerce were 
completing their tour of Inspection of 
the mills of the Lake Superior Paper 
Company this afternoon, the stairway 
at the slasher plant, upon which a 
number of them were standing, gave 
way, precipitating the party to- the 
floor beneath. The stairway was not a 
high one, but several members of the 
party wore badly shaken up.

Rev. J. A. Macdonald of The Toronto 
Globe received a bad shaking up, and 
for atlme was in such a dazed condi
tion that he could not even recall hav
ing made a speech the previous night.

Others Injured were W. D- Atkinson 
of this city. Eugene Jannlsse of De
troit and M. J- Alley, also of that city. 
Several victime were taken to the 
hospital.

in» weight sole, Cuban 
irday 1.49

“we are not covering the field 
» completely as the 
Methodist or Baptist bodies, 
thousands of children 

"We do not provide the country districts 
With enough churches 
Schools."
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We lose
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—Second Floor.

It seems that 
the prisoner had got Into a mlx-up at 
Daffey’s Hotel, corner James 
Stuart streets, about two weeks ago 
and was put out of the hotel. Last 
night, It is alleged, he went Into the 
hotel and struck oue of the bartend-

Emperor William’s Treatment 
of His Daughter and Her 

Husband Causes Soci
ety Comment.

More Than Eighty-Seven Mil
lion Dollars Left by Titanic 

Victim According to 
Appraisers.

"Doltv Jerome 
membered when
mothers and young Women In the 
pioneer days—and she spoke of quite 
a hundred years ago—wore in Qlan- 
ford were a 'kallker' dress, a sun 
bonnet, an’ a big apron (at time*). 
That tney went bare-foot, that tltey 
worked in the house and In the 
fields and that at times the wind* 
of summer were rather discomfort
ing, but that no one ever thought 
these 'kallker' dresses were im
modest or too much given to clinging.
In winter the homespun woollen 
dresses didn’t cling and were more or 
less full—
John: I'd like to rite that down In my . 

nex’ edition o' th’ Lan’mark 
Jaff: Fat's botherin’ th’ Meenlster, 

John, Is hoo til condemn th’ weemln o' to
day ter haen th' same kin’ o’ claes as in 
auld days—.

Johni But th’ girls ov today hav" eun. 
klne ov a sleeve corslet or stays, accord
in' to Th’ Tely’s fashion column—

Jaff: That’s fa th’ Meenlster says an- 
that it doesna add till th’ modesty o' th’ 
subjec'. An' that he's salr fashed til deal 
wi' th' questions. An' so Pm come til ve 
John, til gle me a plnter that 1 can gio 
til the Meenlster.

John; I ain’t got much to eay 
subjec', but I agree with Billy as 
modesty an' yet th' scant attire 6v th1 
mothers and daughters ov th' pioneer 
times. I'd sugges’ to th' minister that ha 
say that ’cos th' girls ov today wear lent 
stockings It doesn't improve the compari
son with the pioneer daya. But beyond 
that the minister'd better leave it to tU 
gent what rites htr, woman’s page—

Is ft Noo John-—

simply because2.49 and
mind.

and Sunday

Big Discrepancy.
The report showed a discrepancy of 

nances between the population of 
“k diocese
ton census of 1911
journal

"Ah—delicious! my dear Hans "
ers, John Sims, on the head with a 
stone, fracturing his skull. As, soon 
as he had hurled the stone the Span
iard fled.

Sims was taken to SL Joseph’s 
Hospital In the police ambulance, 
where lie was Immediately placed upon 
the operating table and several pieces 
of bone were removed from tils head. 
He Is In a critical condition. In the 
meantime, Mr. Daffy, the proprietor. 
In company with some friends gave 
chase In his automobile and eventually 
captured .Rodriguez and handed him 
over to P. C. Chamberlain, who took 
him to the police station.

In view of Sims’ condition it Is likely 
that a more serious charge will be 
preferred against the accused.

The foregoing may be taken, quite 
seriously, if you please, as typical 
talk between members of a dress re
form

*1.38» Y
Special (able to The World. ("opyrighteih

by The Toronto World and N. Y. World.
BERLIN, June 13.—Berlin society is 

■ astonished at the hustle required of 
Princess Victoria and her husband, 
even on their honeymoon. They stay-, 
ed only two days at Hubertusstock,

| then they hurried to Potsdam in order 

that tl>e princess might have a chat 
with her mother, the empress. Then, 
after a few days In the mountains, 
they moved to Gmunden, so that the 
prince might talk with his father, the 
Duke of Cumberland. Now they -ire 
to return to Berlin to take part in 
Emperor William's jubilee celebration. 
Afterward they will go back to Gmun
den. Finally the prince has foeen or
dered by the emperor, as command.-r- 
ln-ch!ef of the Prussian army, to re-

NEW YORK, June 14.—The final 

exact appraisal of the estate of Col.
John Jacob Astor, who went down 

with the Titanic, was made public to

day at the office of John V. Croggey, 
transfer tax appraiser.

Col. Astor's estate amounted t > 187,- 

218,791.05. That is the largest 'indi

vidual fortune ever handled !:i this 

state, or In the United States by tax 
appraisers.

It will pay a "death tax’ ci S3,- 
500,000 to the esy.te.

The work of appraising the estate 
began on July 18, 1912, and did not 
end until yesterday More than 1100 
typewritten pages were needed to de
scribe Col. Aster’s various holding!.
This Is the first time In an Astor gen
eration. It Is said, that any Astor knew 
just how much the estate was worth.
Before the colonel’s death lie probably 
could not have estimated It within !l:::n in; 
\~P C .'*0 Of A . T 1 ; „

as recorded in the Domin-I
-\ anil The Church league for males-in-summer, 

which has organized brigalles In this 
capital, in Dresden, in Bonn and in 
other German towns, Ipoklng toward 
wrenching a bit of comfort out of the

ies figures fo: 1913. The census
w“ms Show 190.191 Anglicans in the 

», whereas only 102,802flkcesi............30. per lb.............. are ea-
felled in 
•0,600?"
'* that 

1,1,0 attend

.25 chuix lies. “Where are the 
asked Canon Hague. “The fact 

thousands of

vberriea, Cherries and 'A
hot spells-

.18 Dineen’s Busy Hat Store,
Today will be a

tremendously busy day
for hats.

Hat stores everywhere 
will be busy, but Dineen’s 
will be busier than any.

Store open until 10
o'clock Saturday night 

The largest, assortment 
of imported English and American
Straw Hats in every design.

SERIOUS OFFENCE CHARGED. ^aenu^Panïma HaU-X-» to $16.

join his regiment a; Rathenow shortly. J w,N1)S,m JuneT,.__Thwlmi, Mc. BERLIN. Ont., June 13-,Special.)

A Berlin newspaper te.naras imu i Le[.n_ „ living In Colchester —Fred Stnffen. aged 20, charged with Dineen'a—140 Yonge Street—Men’s
the head of a banking firm wou,d South Township, was found dead in a revolting offence, was arrested near Hatters.
make the 'honeymoon easier for a ju- (bed this morning with a bullet hole In Shakespeare this afternoon bv De tec- A,8° T*®98 Suit Cases, Club Bags,

: 1»is head and a revolver by his side. . 5 Hat Boxes, Raincoats. Umbrellas.
Ilia young w woke up after the '• ■ x e 'u 1 in“ b*ol,ght to the county Store epen until 10 o'clock Satur- 
: h >u:lag mid aroused the other mem- I Ja** here to stand his trial on Tussdpi day night.
.ir*r < ? li • fn<*xH corner Tcrtriv-ratrc*'

In Berlin the movement started and 
has be-n acclaimed, 
heads will not wear hats, 
parasols;
blouses, cut after the fashion of a 
schoolboy’s garment: but there is no 
bar on the peek-a-boo- 

Enthusiasts have written proclama
tions to the press, signing their names 
numerously to the communications.

persons.11
j no c",lurch at all. register

•lie „8*'0ails f-ur the sake of convcni- 
fer^ fheport ended with

ence to the restlessness apparent in 
,Ureh matters at present.

. God's day means the whole of God's 
th] . l*ec-arv<* 'he bishop, in closing 

- discusison on the report. He re
ferred bitterly 
ion,e from

Plump bald, 
^ut toy with 

will not wear coats, but kn.

.25

.25
...........10 a re-iln ..........

1er tin . .15
.18

____ .25er tin ... 
puled quart bottle .25

.20
. .22:le to the habit of staying Plain 

to $4.
th’.. .255 tins cburcii, which disheartens

.factors , f many parishes. “What 
«all i

th’.25 the FARMER SHOT HIMSELF.
and Chicory, per bot-

say of the caller who drops in 
or 6 o’clock Sunday afternoon 

. *tays and stays and stays? What 
Aw.* * 8ay of that other wretched

the week-end visit? My 
I Mv 'o you thaï your love uf

15 « 5
.......... 15
.... *

LI). . ..
i

—Basement.
nlo-- bank clerk than Emperor Wil- 

It for hie daughter a nit jr-a r , r-i,.»-.- .1
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SERV1A TO START DEMOBILIZING
IF BULGARIA WILL DO LIKEWISE

♦

LONDON, June 13.—(Can. Press).—Anticipating a demand by 
the powers for demobilization, Servia hag proposed to Bulgaria -that 
the two countries reduce their armaments until one-quarter of their 
present forces remain under arms. .

The representatives of the powers to-day informed the Servian 
premier that their governments, desiring to see the dispute between 
the two allies settled, would suggest that Servia and Bulgaria 
demobilize. Premier Pachitch replied that Servia already had sub
mitted to Bulgaria a note expressing the hope that Bulgaria would 
cease her concentration of troops on the Servian frontier, and also a 
proposal that both countries immediately reduce their armies until 
one-quarter of their present effective strength remained.
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